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j i into Senator George Hearst was down there.

H I Tlie then unknown "Home Stake" mine was a
H wonderful fascination to him. At his solicita- -

H'h tion Hazen and Tevis sent an expert to ex
H" amine it. The expert turned it down. Another
H was sent; ho turned it down. So did three more.
H Hearst was obstinate, and wrote: "Send Bil- -

B f lie Farish here." Parish went. He studied the
H ground for a week; then he said to Hearst: "Can
M you afford to spend $500,000 here before you get
H . any returns?" The answer was: "Yes, if 1 can

Hj bovhalf assured of final returns." "Well, then,"
M said Farish, "Close your deal. This mine is like
H a wedge with the sharp edge upward. The more
B you' sink and drift the bigger it will grow, but it
B is low grade. You will have to reduce a large
B tonnage daily in order to make it pay largely,

H but the ore will never fail in your lifetime."
H The mine began to pay dividends about forty
B five years ago; it has never failed. Then years
B ago, 900 stamps were running and an eighteen

, years' ore supply for the stamps was blocked out.
B Cripple Creek was turned down by experts.
B" They said the deposits were surface deposits
M only. The superintendent of one of the Colo- -

B rado roads appealed to Farish to examine the
M district and advise him whether it was worth
B while to run a branch road there. Farish made
B the examination and advised the railroad man
M that the district was already explored enough to
M make his road pay for itself three or four times
M over before the ore would be exhausted. Then

H' followed the wonders of Cripple Creek.
H That was Billie Farish's gift. He seemed in

1 perfect accord with nature; the mountains and
1 the deserts whispered their secrets to him, and

H in his prime he was infallible.
1 These past ten years he has been drooping,

H For years he has looked as though ready for the"

1 change that came to him on the 4th inst. But his
H old hearty nature never deserted him; his old

H dauntless courage never failed him; his old gen- -

H erous disposition was always in evidence; at all
H times hq was as ready to give up his last five
H dollars as he was when his belief was undoubt- -

H ing that, when he crossed the next divide, he
H would be a millionaire. His affections never
H changed. He loved his friends; he never counted
H a sacrifice if it was for them; and to the last he
H could call the roll of them extending back
H through the dawns and sunsets of more than half
H a century.
H It is all wrong to have his remains buried in
H ' the flat lands of California. His grave should be
H in the shadow of old Shasta or Mount Davidson,
H or where the sun, shining upon the great peaks
H of Colorado, would deflect .some rays upon his
H sepulclue.
H He will be so cramped and oppressed in the
H flat valley over which no mountain gale ever
B sweeps, and where no mountain bird ever awak--

B ens her morning or evening song.
B To the few of us who knew him so long, the
B old question comes, back:

H "Oh, Thou, high soul; in dim Valhalla's hall,
B Say canst thou see us, canst thou hear us call'
B Know'st thou how much we love thee? Bend and

Hi
i If thou canst hear our" last and long farewell.'5

mH God rest the high soul and grant that, after
Bj all his suffering here, the sleep that has come
B; to him will be as sweet as it is profound.

Hi
HI German Unity
Hf gPBAiyNG of German unity iew of us realize

B KU how closely interwoven in all essential
flj things are the people and 'the government of that
Bj country.
B First is the universal training of the people
B to arms, so that every family supplies its unit

to the host that makes up the army. For two
generations, at least, the people have been drilled
into the belief that the .army is invincible, which
stirs their pride to the highest possible point.

Secondly, it is constantly impressed upon the
people that the safety of the empire depends
upon the army, which welds their admiration
for it and links their prido and patriotism into a
chain as strong as life itself.

Then her financial system, backed by the gov-

ernment, extends help to every worthy enterprise.
The government is in fact, a stockholder in eveiy
great manufacturing plant in the empire, and for
quite thirty years has offered every encourage-

ment to those great plants that they
might be so perfected as to be able to stand off
the world's competition. Agents in every foreign
country Avhere trade is sought send constant re-

ports of the kinds of goods desired, and how the
should be prepared for shipment. This extends

oven to the colors and the blending of colory
in such goods as are intended for clothing or
house furnishing. And where goods are intended
to supply the countries behind the coast cities,
where there are no roads for transportation, they
are shipped in packages that can be packed on
mules.

Then to secure the most attractive goods, art
schools and schools of designing are maintained,
and artists not quite talented enough to attain
fame in the profession find profitable work in
such institutions .

In addition, the government helps to build tht '

merchant ships, and the order is when on theii

voyages to bring back raw materials that can be
fused with German brains and made into a mar-

ketable article. Then, if ships, at the end of the
year show a deficit, the government makes' it
good and pays enough more to give the ship
owners a fair profit on their investment.

Scientific farmers are distributed through all
the agricultural communities, to analyze the soils,
to explain what fertilizers are needed, to demon-

strate what crops may be raised to the best ad-

vantage; and if too largo a quantity of any food
product is being imported from a foreign coun-

try, a tariff is at once imposed.
Through such an interwoven system Germany

had, since the days of the Franco-Prussia- n war,
built up immense manufacturing establishments,
a great .merchant marine, a most formidable army
and navy; and had gathered to herself so much
of the world's wealth that, by 1914, she believed
&he could extend her empire from the North and
Baltic seas to the Adriatic and the Mediter-
ranean, even against the world in arms.

She has forsaken that dream for the present,
but she still believes that she can maintain the
fight until she can force her enemies to accept
a peace that will not cost her a foot of territory
or a dollar in indemnities. This belief is firmer
among the people than it is with the authorities.

And what disturbs the authorities most is,
not that she can be beaten on the field but that
a time will come when her finances will be ex-

hausted. If a disruption comes, it will be In
Austria-Hungar- not in the north German states.

A review of what Germany did for herself be-

tween 1S74 and 1914 ought to bring a blush of
shame to the face of every American statesman
who calmly looked on while she was making
such rapid strides, and opposed every proposition
to emulate her example.

The Vulnerable Point
(ZfL OULD an American army be sent to the for-j- 2

eign war, our ibelief is that it would be
more efficient, at least, in final results, on the
east front than in France. England and France
can entertain the Germans successfully there, but
in the East Armenia is to be freed from Tuikish
murders, the Holy Land is to be wrenched from
the Turk, and the way of Germany to the rich
lands of western Asia is to be stopped.

This last is a sensitive subject to Germany.
Western Asia, with the Balkans, is the region in
which she expects to begin her rehabilitation.
There are vast fields to be cultivated; vast op-

portunities for industrial enterprises; practically
unlimited opportunities for expanding the vast
empire which five years ago Germany counted
upon as a mighty future empire to supplement her
own in western Europe.

There would be a type of romance attached f--

struggle there; the awakening from the sleep of
nineteen hundred years; the making good of tin.

failure of the Crusaders nine hundred years ago;
the triumph of the Cross over the Crescent; the
answer to Christim prayers that have been of-

fered for a thousand years all the romance of
a thousand years made into a reality; and, over
all, the shutting off of the food supply for Ger
many and her hope of building a mighty empire
in Asia.

Our belief is that the present war will soon
end; not so much from exhaustion as from a feai
of what is to come if longer continued. A fleet,
of American dreadnaughts, thundering at the
gates of Constantinople and backed by some army
corps of American soldiers, would ibe an inspira-
tion to the) world and cause a great fear to thoso
who are now trying to force a settlement of the
present war on terms that win not cripple their
power or their future expansion.

Why the simple slogan: "On to restore the
Holy Sepulchre," would recall the crusades ol

THE DA Y

M. Woosley Stryker.

JHE clock has struck! 'Tis yesterday's
iJ tomorrow.
At last America can life her head

Standing erect, nor longer will she sorrow
In craven doubt. Her blood Is proven red.

On the four winds her brilliant flag is
gleaming.

For human right and one democracy
Of freedom she is sworn, no longer dream-

ing

In the wild wake of hellish tyranny.

The clock has struck. The death smearea
double vulture

Shall swoop no more. Adown the in-

sulted skies,
To spill the venomous bacterial kultur,

Undaunted sweep the white wings of the
Allies.

God for us all! No peace will be with
Satan.

His whimpering apologists no more
Shall baffle that good fight high faith shall

greaten.
While history nails the snake skin to her

door.

The clock has struck. The doom of reck-
oning

For frightful ravages at last draws near.
Up, for the cause of Man! The stars are

beckoning.
Duty speaks sternly. Fling down every

fear!
Above we hear the angel legions cheering.

If ever truth bid manhood to the brunt,
It summops now. No longer hard of hear- -

ing,

We bear our old tricolor to the front.


